
Ls try, 	white sent this carbon of his impressions of The Plot to "ill the 1'rosident74A 2  a 573  before my note about your telling me there is, too, a real Jack (earl. Or, oerhaps, as I sometimes do with accumulating envelopes, I put it in the aronc one. Carrying what Jim 
says about Epstein and Thompson one step further, Epstein was soon enouch being escorted 
by FBI aavInts and in his anti-black work had DJ help and atchell's free advertising. Thomp- son assailed ali the critics, from most of whom he stole, pretandinc to be the onla-  scholar. Had he made a different recommendation to the publisher for whom he read a ms by a vaay fin( 
very bright 19-year-old, that book would have been published a year ago. All such boohal, 
whether or not so intandea, serve to Mmtnish interest in tne subject and any credibility. Ii yoa nave no use for the carbon, dons throw it away. It can serve as a reminder to me 
an my Romero file. Jim foraot to mention Farewell nmerica, which typifies another categnia-7, putrfght fakes. Others oeoides gomeros nre kick'' gn around. HW 2/26/73 cc JIM 

r.Le.._ 440 2 8 Irrl s Post uses small aP story on- current TIIZ's disclosure of FBU tapping for Mixon with neither asking 
the obvious question, what does this leave of the hunt/Liddy cover, that they were doing this 
leaks checking for -CL? I an say the word is out that Colson will be made the WG goat now that 
he is out. Only if he is wiliing to take it, and it can no* be a perjury rap. Or, disbarment. 
Greater love bath... I'll copy and send TIPit piece when it comes. HW 2/2b/73 
The 	of your notes on KT's testimony and Liebeler's version of it 
coin dices-with this newest Dione business and her inferences. Let me note what did not occur to me 
in writing of her earlier today, that everyone I met who knew Kerry, she knew. One possible exception, 
Clint Bolton. No reason to believe she knew KT. She never said. I heard of nobody in N.O. except two 
who had left and were much older she did not refer to. Another exception, McAuliffe. In short, as of 
the time I was in 1;.0., she knew everyone there who I knew Ismew KT exceot jolton. ilcA saw him but 
once when asked by his sec. to read some of KT's swill. McA writes poetry. Dione slas the girl friend 
of Bernie Goldsmith, another a friend, for about two months after I first met her, Doesn't all qaan  
this rather stretch things a bit too much to consider only coincidence. She reacted rather more t 

FEB 28 kin 
she did to other pix when I showed her some of him. Shemade no ais-identificataons. HW 2/26/73 

F2,  Ft§ 2 8 1973 If the not over-advertised STII had been functioning any better the a.m. of 2/22 there would 
have been still a other proof that mine isti t, for I recalled no such jastification for oieb- 
eler's interjection. However, there was extensive editing by KT of his testimony ands of 

Jenner's q's. Lill and I started a word-for-word check. Schoener took it over, I got type-
script, and he says it is lost. In addition, there was much palaver with KT, so the testimony 
may not be the only version. Thanks for returning the extra copy. liaybe I intended the second 
for BR, but he get the note and will kin o if I did and forget it. ...Also note what this says 
of Thornley, that LHO was an Oreellian Conaunist? ET is and was nuts, but tot that nuts. tsp. 
when he said that LHO broke off after he red-baited LHO. A red LHO would have had nothing 
to do with ET in any of his political colors, all black or brown. HW 2/26/73 


